FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 5TH, 2018 – 7:00PM Start

** WARM UP EVENT FOR THE DANNY WISEMAN SCHOLARSHIP TOURNAMENT **

AMF COUNTRY CLUB LANES

9020 Pulaski Highway, Middle River, MD -- 410-686-2556

TOP PRIZE: $250 Scholarship Per Team (based on 12 teams per division)
ENTRY FEE: $ $50.00 PER TEAM ($25 PER BOWLER)
** ENTRY CAN BE MADE ONLINE OR WALK-INS WILL BE ACCEPTED **
Tournament Format:




Each team bowls 8 baker games of qualifying
Bowlers will bowl 2 Games on Starting Pair – move pairs and bowl another 2 games --- continue this four times.
Results of the Event are FINAL after 8 Games. Winners and Payouts Immediately Announced following 8 games of qualifying.

Tournament Rules:








Teams may compete in scratch or handicap division, based on the sum of each bowler’s average. Scratch is based on 400/game. Handicap
division is 90% of 400 with the difference in average of the two bowlers. Handicap teams’ average total must be 399 or less. All average
teams over a total of 400 must bowl scratch.
Event is open to USBC JUNIOR / ADULT bowlers under the age of 21 as of 8/1/18.
Fees: $10.00 bowling, $13.00 prize, $2.00 expenses, $25.00 total.
All bowlers must use their highest USBC JUNIOR / ADULT sanctioned average for 2017-18 (at least 21 games). Bowlers should use their
highest average from last season (2017-2018) winter or summer OR this year’s highest league average with 21 games bowled. The highest of
all these options should be used. If no average, bowler enters scratch with 200 avg.
Verification of average is the bowler’s responsibility. Reporting a false average may result in disqualification by tournament director.
Tournament management requires suitable attire and behavior. Suggested wardrobe includes collared shirt and khaki/dress pants.
Inappropriate attire may result in denial of entry. All PJBT rules will be enforced. Tournament management will make all other rulings.

Bowler 1:

Bowler 2:

Name:_______________________________

Name:________________________________

Address:_____________________________

Address:_______________________________

City/State/Zip:________________________

City/State/Zip:__________________________

Average: _________ USBC Average: _____

DIVISION (CIRCLE ONE):

Average: _______ USBC Average: _____

SCRATCH

HANDICAP

